
We are a hyper-performing real estate team with local connections and international exposure.  

When you choose to work with the Bozeman Mon-
tana Real Estate.net, you are not just hiring one 
agent; you are hiring Bozeman’s best listing agent 
team of professionals.  We have on staff a full-time 
Real Estate Agent dedicated to listing coordination, a 

______ 

OUR 2013 STATS: 

$40,500,000  in Real Estate 
Moved 

136 Homes SOLD 

>100 Days On Marketing 
Average for Listings 

______ 

Marketing Manager/Professional Pho-
tographer, Transaction Manager, and 7 
Buyer agents… but our team does not 
end there.  We have developed close 
relationships with title and escrow com-
panies, property inspectors, staging and 
design specialists, and lenders.  These 
close connections help to ensure a 
smooth transaction whether you are 

buying, selling, or wanting a new home built.  We 
are an experienced group of specialists that can 
help educate clients on Gallatin Valley Real Estate 
including market conditions, reports, property val-
ues, neighborhoods, loan products, and a host of 
other information valuable in your decision-making 

process.  We heavily invest where it matters most, 
and where 92% of Buyers begin their home searches:  
the Internet. Our Marketing Director, Brittney, is 
amazing at establishing a huge online presence for 
our company and clients’ listings.  In addition to indi-

vidual websites, we go above the average 
expectation. You see, almost every agent 
can say that your home will be listed on 
nationwide sites such as Trulia, Zillow, 
and Realtor.com but what not all of them 
can say is that we invest in the extended 
“Pro” accounts to get your listing fea-
tured in searches with added enhance-
ments for even better exposure. We are 

devoted to providing you and your family with the 
service you deserve and we do not cut corners. In 
addition to being up with the cutting-edge of tech-
nology, we roll up our sleeves and are not afraid of 
good, old-fashioned hard work. We love what we 
do… and it shows!  

Brittney: Marketing & Professional 
Photographer 

Marketing Expert generating and 
maintaining all print, internet and 
social media marketing platforms.  
 

Jen: Broker/Owner  

Buyer Expert Responsible for 
Real Estate Purchases & Sales. 

Jennifer: Listing Agent  

Listing Expert doing whatever 
it takes to get homes SOLD – 
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

Jenny : Transaction Manager 

Transaction Expert monitoring con-
tracted properties, through closing,  
to make sure each transaction is  
seamless.  

Team Service                   Expectation. 
ABOVE 
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Better Listings 

In addition to individual websites, 
we go above the average expec-
tation. You see, almost every 
agent can say that your home will 
be listed on nationwide sites such 
as Trulia, Zillow, and Realtor.com 
but what not all of them can say 
is that we heavily invest in the 
extended “Pro” accounts to get 
your listing featured in searches 
with added enhancements to the 
listing and photos-even better 
exposure.  

Photography 

To the Buyer, your home’s first 
impression begins with its pho-
tos. More than ever, the quality 
of the home’s photos can literally 
make the difference of selling a 
home or not, and we understand 
the importance of getting what 
the Buyers are looking for photo-
graphed correctly – the first time. 
We are constantly updating pho-
tos as needed, which attracts 
more views, and gains better 
placement on the web.  

Network Partners >>> all the websites where our listings go 

Communication 

Our clients are relaxed, and don’t won-
der what’s happening with their trans-
actions because they know beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that they will be the 
first to know when something happens 
during their transaction. During the 
listing process before an offer, clients 
are updated with feedback to showings, 
and have the ability to sign into their 
personal listing accounts to review sta-
tistics as they are happening online – 
anytime.  

Better Listings 

We focus your home’s listing where the Buyers are:  The Internet.  
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OUR MARKETING PLAN 
A tailored Marketing Plan is customized for your property. In addition to your customized 

Marketing Plan we implement the following.  

  
Professional Photos are taken of  your property. 

 MLS system complete with photos for first glimpse by agents. 

Send a traceable email flyer to all agents for those who are not 

watching new listings on MLS. 

Build a single property website with an address domain.  

Deliver House Information Booklet with pertinent energy, tax, 

and plat information.  

Write a Blog post with photos and post to all 7 website blogs. 

Create a You Tube virtual tour online and link with MLS, web-

sites, and blogs. 

Upgrade listing on our extended Premiere Pro account on Zil-

low.com, Realtor.com, and Trulia.com. Add Virtual Tours. 

Post to Craigslist.  

Post to BozemanMontanaRealEstate.net. 

In addition to standard MLS syndicated websites, our listings 

syndicate to an additional 45+ websites. 

Email our prospect lists with match criteria  from our  

Have/Want prospect database. 

A customized business card is designed, professionally printed, 

and  spread around the community. 

Constant updates and feedback to showing provided as they 

happen. 
Jenifer Lower is one of Bozeman’s top-
producing, most trusted Buyer agents, 
and she’s incredible at maintaining con-
tact with many, many Buyers looking for 
the home of their dreams. She makes it 
happen, and there’s a good chance she 
has someone who would like to see your 
home right away! 

It’s simple:  We answer our phones, and 
return calls promptly when we cannot.  
Our clients’ happiness is guaranteed, and 
we know that strong communication is a 
big part of that happiness. In addition, 
our team of 7 Buyer Agents are able to 
respond with incredible speed to Inter-
net inquiries via instant text messages 
sent to their phones.  

INSTANT  

RESPONSE 

BUYERS 

GALORE 

www.montanarealestateforsale.blogspot.com 

“Three years and two realtors could not get 

the job done. It was the worst part of the 

recession. Jennifer was recommended. She 

had fresh ideas. Always responsive, highest 

integrity. She excels in knowledge of the 

industry and is not afraid to try 'out of the 

box' ideas..she is a joy to work with. She is 

great with the negotiation process and she 

got the job done!!!. Thanks for selling my 

house Jenny!! If you want the SOLD sign on 

your house call JENNIFER SVARE.”  

– Dorothy Decosse – Bozeman, MT  

CLIENT REVIEW 

http://montanarealestateforsale.blogspot.com/


Finding An Agent That’s Right For You 

In this modern world of online mar-
keting, changing legal documents, in-
creased liability, busy lifestyles, and the 
need to yield the absolute most money 
possible from the sale of property, Real 
estate agents are needed more than ever 
before.  

We don’t take real estate transactions 
lightly.  Each transaction brings challeng-
es, details, and unique “moving pieces” 
of its own that can create serious liability 
to an uneducated property owner. Real-
tors(R) are diligently trained, and then 
continuing education updates us annually 
on anything new to the industry, which 
can help streamline and simplify the pro-

2101 Durston Suite #4 

Bozeman, MT 59718 

cess for even the most educated Buyer 
or Seller.  In short, when a client sells 
their home, they don’t want to have to 
revisit the transaction again down the 
road.  A professional, full-time real es-
tate agent can help guard against liabil-
ity and lawsuits in ways a property own-
er would never think of.  In addition: 

 A crucial point in our jobs is to less-
en the risk to the Seller or Buyer, 
whether it be with a home inspec-
tion recommendation, or a signed 
seller’s property disclosure state-
ment. 

 Trying to negotiate the sale of one’s 
own home can be emotionally chal-

Whether this is your first time selling a home, or if you are seasoned at accomplishing real estate 
goals, our team is here to offer the most professional, most secure, and most lucrative real estate 
transactions possible. We take pride in what we do – and it shows! 

thoughts... final 

Contact Jennifer Svare 406-580-7957 to schedule your 
listing appointment today!  

www.BozemanMontanaRealEstate.net 

Visit Us! 

Client Review 

“The Bozeman Montana Real Estate.net Team was really 

aggressive in selling our home. I have been in real estate 

35 years and most agents just take the listing and put it on 

the multiple listing service [MLS] then sit and wait for it to 

sell so they can get their commission. Jen and her team 

were not like this at all--she pursued all avenues and initi-

ated ALL the right moves to keep our home in the fore-

front of the market--I am thankful we have her.”  

lenging. Feedback and insight on the mar-
ket, along with an unprejudiced eye can 
help smooth those decisions and frequently 
results in a more pleasing  and profitable 
outcome. 

 We are on top of the transaction from be-
ginning to end,. We perform follow-up with 
agents, Buyers, lenders, inspectors, apprais-
ers-scheduling all appointments, coordina-
tion with the title company for Deed and 
other closing document preparation along 
with a myriad of additional  items that may, 
or may not, be expected thus decreasing 
seller  liability, ensuring a smooth transac-
tion and increasing your bottom-line  

 Save yourself the time and trauma, hire a 
professional Listing Team today! 

http://www.bozemanmontanarealestate.net/

